The significance of resection length on the patency rate, and the histopathology, of experimentally avulsed and microsurgically repaired blood vessels.
The significance of resection length on patency rate, and the histopathology, of microsurgically repaired avulsed blood vessels was examined at 3 weeks in two groups of experimentally avulsed rabbit femoral arteries repaired by different surgeons and in a single series of avulsed and repaired veins. All veins were patent 3 weeks after avulsion and microsurgical repair. Histopathology indicated that the vast majority of lesions in veins were removed at resection. Surgeon A achieved 75% patent arteries and Surgeon B achieved 100% arterial patency (resecting 3.7 mm more on average than Surgeon A). Histopathology revealed numerous luminal circumferential lesions remained in the avulsed artery wall following resection. These lesions were sites of smooth muscle cell proliferation and neointima formation. Although similar arterial damage occurs in human avulsion, considerably lower patency rates are achieved for human arterial avulsion repair than were reported in this experimental study. Factors in addition to vessel wall damage must therefore be involved in thrombosis and occlusion of repaired avulsed arteries. Such factors might be lengthy ischaemia time and severe spasm.